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Growth Mindset
Why should we have a positive self-talk?
At we start a new term, I thought I'd share with you one of my favourite resources. I
strongly believe that it is important to ensure that we have a positive self-talk as it
enhances our performance and general wellbeing.
Also, it can help our students shift their focus to what they can do and approach
stressful situations with different coping strategies. Research has shown that a positive self-talk can improve self-confidence and motivation, while also reducing anxiety.
Ms Florea

Post 16 Noticeboard

DLD College will hold an Open Evening on Thursday 12th May at 5.30pm. This might be of particular
interest to our Year 10 students and their parents. Please register at the link below if you are
curious about DLD College as a Post-16 option. Thank you.
https://www.dldcollege.co.uk/open-evening-registration/

News
Kieran—French GCSE Role Play
Y11 student Kieran practising French GCSE Role Play situations in total immersion, using Virtual
Reality. Excellent practice before GCSE Speaking exams in 2 weeks! Kieran said it was fun and
helps a lot for his learning, as well as being one of his best ever lessons in French.

News

Illustration
Cyanotype Technique
Cyanotype is a photographic printing process
that produces a cyan-blue
print.

News

News

Design

News

Well done to Mr Wood's year 9
creative selective class who have

been making some interesting
products responding to the brief
"Teenage lifestyle"

News

Well done to Isabelle year 8 and Kotone year 7 who have made an impressive grand piano model
including laser engraved keys.

News

Library
Virtual Author Visit
Tom Palmer, author of the most popular Book Buzz book this year , D-Day Dog , will join us,
virtually, on Wednesday 27th April during Period 4 to talk to Year 7 & 8 about his writing and
his most recent book Arctic Star, which is dyslexia friendly. A number of his books are available
to borrow in the library. I love how his books combine sports, history and even ghostly elements, while also dealing with contemporary issues. Read some samples of his work on his
website. If you would like to order any of his books I can arrange this for you. Let me know by
Tuesday next and I can arrange for Tom Palmer to send us some signed book plates to stick in.
Please contact Mrs Carvalho on belinda.carvalho@portland-place.co.uk

Please return any overdue books
Library overdues have been sent put and there will be further reminders in library lessons and
form time next week. Please bring back any outstanding library books as soon as possible
please. Thank you!

News

Book Buzz
Year 7 and 8 have spent time over the last term reading their Book Buzz Books and
have designed new book covers for them. Here are two of the most creative designs:

Book Covers

News

Enrichment

News

News

News
Animal facts
Famous for their pink feathers, the greater flamingo is also
recognised by walking on its long two legs and using its
extended neck to bob for food.
Animal facts:
•Flamingos get their beautiful pink colour from the small
animals that they eat.
•In the Zoo we feed a specially prepared diet that keeps
them pink.
•Flamingos often stand on one leg. One reason is that it
keeps the folded leg warm.

Butterfly Paradise

Animal facts
Bactrian camels, unlike their Middle Eastern
cousins, have two humps. Able to withstand
incredible temperatures ranging from 40C to -30C,
they grown a dense shaggy coat that they shed in
the spring to keep cool. They are the only land
mammals that can drink salty or brackish water with
no negative effects.
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News
The Carnegie Book Club Enrichment is off
to a flying start, with students barely able
to choose between the incredible titles -

guess they'll have to read them all! Here
you will see some first impressions from
Idrees, Henry and Abi.

News
Having only read the first
chapter of this book. It’s
very interesting and gives
a very clear perspective of
October’s story, this book
is heavily detailed and
reminds me of a prolonged poem. This enticing novel is set in the
woods. October doesn’t
live in the same way you
or I would, which is what
makes it so interesting so

far!
By Abi Taub, Year 7

News
My first impressions of the
first four chapters of this
book are that the slavery was
horrible. I was really shocked
at the things that happened
back then like, whipping until
the flesh has come of people's backs, and then wiping
off the flesh in hot water.
This really deepened my view
of slavery in the eighteenhundreds and made me think
more deeply about the
matter. They speak in dialect,

which is a bit difficult to understand at first, but you get
used to it and you can really
understand why the author
put it there. I personally
think he put them in to show
the differences between the
“white mon” and the slaves.
Another reason he probably
did this would be to provoke

thought about the identity of
the slaves. These are my first
impressions of the book Cane
Warriors.
By Henry Hirst, Year 7

News
My first impressions For
When the Sky falls chap-

ter 1 are quite good so
far. We are introduced to
the character of Joseph,
an emotionally troubled
boy who has just arrived
in London in WW2, when
bombs are still dropping.
He is collected by his new
guardian, Mrs F, a very
gruff woman. Chapter 1
was enough to engross
me and make me ask
questions about Joseph’s
personality. I can't wait to
read more!
By Idrees Haq, Year 7

News

Science

Huxley demonstrating the blue bottle experiment. This is an example of a reversible reaction
which we learning about in Year 10 Chemistry.
An alkaline solution of glucose acts as a reducing agent and reduces added methylene blue from a
blue to a colourless form. Shaking the solution raises the concentration of oxygen in the mixture
and this oxidises the methylene blue back to its blue form.

Link to video here (needs to be opened with VLC player): T:\School Photos\Spring Term 2022
\Science HSI\Y10 reversible reaction
Ms Silcocks

News

High School
Musical!

Photography by Splaat @ splaatphoto.co.uk
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News
Music Examination Successes
A massive congratulations to all the following students who sat Music examinations before the
Easter break - the results are in and are very exciting!
Maxwell Powell (Year 8) - Grade 1 Piano with MERIT
Jazz Pochon (Year 7) - Grade 1 Piano with MERIT
Angel Ellis (Year 11) - Grade 2 Piano with MERIT
Samara Mayers (Year 9) - Grade 2 Piano with DISTINCTION
Isabelle Alfeche (Year 9) - Grade 2 Piano with DISTINCTION
Enzo Pochon (Year 6) - Grade 2 Piano with DISTINCTION

James Mitcheson (Year 9) - Grade 3 Piano
Special mentions for the following outstanding achievements:
Susan Li (Year 7) - Grade 7 Piano with MERIT
Jemima Frances Hyam (Year 10) - Grade 8 Violin with DISTINCTION
We very much look forward to more exam entries in the summer and to see these talents showcased at the concerts during this term.
Mr. S. Hill
Director of Music

Sports report

U14/15 Badminton
On Monday 28th March PPS took a team of
u15 badminton players to a mixed doubles
tournament at the Sobell Centre with North
Bridge House Canonbury school. The tournament saw 5 PPS pairs take on 5 Northridge
house pairs, with each PPS pair playing each of
the 5 different Northbridge pairs, then at the
half way point each PPS pair would change
and partner up with someone else. There was
impressive Badminton on display throughout,
with players demonstrating a wide range of
skilful shots including well weighted drop
shots, powerful smashes and some important
clearance shots. After a number of well
matched up games the scores were very even

and the results in the final round of games
would decide who would win the tournament.
When final scores were calculated PPS ran out
tournament winners with 18 wins to 15 wins!
Well done to the whole PPS team who put on
a great performance in their first ever competitive Badminton match against another
school!

Sports report
Year 8 House Swimming
After 6 weeks of hard graft, learning different techniques and pushing themselves in the
swimming pool, the Oasis Leisure Centre was about to witness the event of their year. From
race one to the final race of the morning; the PPS students put everything into winning the
House Swimming for their team. It was a small group of students with only 2 or 3 students
in each house who were all ready to go.
The first race was a tight and well-fought race with only 1second splitting all four participants. The front crawl or freestyle was the first race and with it being most of the students
favourite discipline, it was not clear to see who was to win. The lead went back and forth

between a number of the participants, but it was Jake Gadney for Wigmore who took the
victory winning the race in 23.58seconds. The second freestyle race was less of a tight race
with Tec Hennebry of Devonshire winning in an impressive 20.50seconds.
With the freestyle done and dusted, it was time for the students to move onto backstroke.
The first race was once again a tightly fought one with a second splitting the racers. Starting
in the pool, the walking area was instantly drenched as four participants kicked as hard as
they could to gain victory for their house. The lead changed between Rory Grosvenor of
Cavendish and Max Dawson of Langham but it was Rory who took advantage of the tiring
Langham swimmer to gain victory.
It was another convincing victory for Tec, who was able to gain Four more points for Devonshire as he glided through the water. The battle for second place was definitely the battle of
the round with Hazuki Kita of Cavendish, Danny Maclean of Langham and Arad Mohammadlou of Wigmore who all battled closely for second. It was not until the tiredness got to
Danny and Arad that Hazuki was able to take the 3 points for his house.

Sports report

Points were up for grabs, students ready to battle the elements and next it was a number
of the students’ least favourite discipline: breaststroke. With morale high and Houses
battling closely, it was a three-way battle for the top spot in the first of the races. Once
again, Rory and Max headed the battle, but Kit Jones of Devonshire joined them. It was
only a missed stroke by Kit that allowed the other two to get away with Rory, once again,
pipping Max to first spot, finishing in 37.30seconds.
The second race was again a battle with only 3 seconds splitting the full field. With Devonshire, heading the table Tec had pressure on him to bring home the points but he did not
let the pressure ruin his performance. With Danny and Arad breathing down his neck, the

race was fought all the way through until the last flags. Tec was able to hold off the challengers and finished the race in 34.49seconds.
With the races ending, there was just enough time for the highly anticipated Relay race.
With all the Houses able gain overall victory from the points on offer in the final race,
there was no holding back. After a slow start from Devonshire, they were able to claw back
the leaders to finish with a bang and take victory, beating Langham, Cavendish and Wigmore.

It was a fantastic House Swim with students

working to be victorious for their team. The
overall results were:

Devonshire

20

Langham

18

Cavendish

14

Wigmore

10

Sports report
Year 6 & 7 Basketball vs NBC
After a long week within school and with
the sun shining outside, 8 students from Yr
6 and 7 took on a strong North Bridge squad
in a game of Basketball. It was a great game
between the squads with PPS starting at a
slow pace. With captain Taishi Kikuchi leading from the front it was his foul and free
throw points that started off the attack.
With Rugby fixtures behind them and athletics on the horizon the PPS boys ran the
North Bridge team round the court, passing
the ball, dribbling past defenders, and
taking shots from a number of areas. It was
like watching the Harlem Globetrotters.
In the first quarter, Humphrey Boland and Taishi were the leading scorers swishing the net until the
score was 7-0 after the first quarter. Going into the second quarter, Dexter Culpin, Tyson Douglas-Letts
and Spike Culpin were attacking quicker than Jordan, LeBron and Shaq, if they were in the same team.
The defence to attack saw Tyson gain possession in dangerous areas and after missing a couple of shots
to start with, he was able to score 4 points in the second quarter.
With Joey Maclean standing strong in the defence, it was Year 6 student, Enzo Pochon who was cre-

ating chances in the final third, pushing passes between defenders and allowing Taishi to break down
the wing, where he was able to gain a couple of buckets. The third quarter saw the Culpin twins,
Humphrey, Enzo and Taishi lead a stronger attack than previously. The passing between the players was
superb, starting from the back, running into space and pressuring the opposition into making mistakes.
After a strong quarter where the students led 19-2 it was into the final quarter where the dominance in
attack continued with not just Tyson scoring a few nets but Dexter and Enzo gaining a couple of points
for the squad. With smiles on their faces, a strong defence and a dominant attack, PPS left the Seymour
Centre with a fantastic team victory of 29-4.

Sports report
Year 6 & 7 House Swimming
On Monday 28th March PPS year 6/7 boys made their way to the Oasis Sports Centre to compete in

their first ever House Swimming Gala! There was a cracking atmosphere at the event and with some
thoroughly entertaining races. All the boys swam really well, showing off the skills they have
developed this term. The relay race at the end of the event was extremely enjoyable to watch and
was closely contested until the end. Special mentions go to Taishi Kikuchi who showed excellent
technique, Dexter Culpin who worked hard in every race and encouraged his teammates throughout and Henry Hirst who won every race he competed in! For each round pupils scored points for
their house and the final results for the yr 6/7 boys house gala were as follows:
FINAL RESULT
1st – CAVENDISH

2nd – WIGMORE
3rd – DEVONSHIRE
4th - LANGHAM
RACE RESULTS
Breaststroke Race 1

Backstroke Race 1

Front Crawl Race 1

Relay

1- Henry Hirst

1- Henry Hirst

1 - Henry Hirst

1 - Cavendish

2- Dexter Culpin

2 - Dexter Culpin

2 - Tyler Lee

2 - Devonshire

3- Spike Culpin

3 - Spike Culpin

3 - Dexter Culpin

3 - Wigmore

4- Enzo Pochon

4 – Stan Kenyon

4 - Idrees Haq

4 – Langham

Breaststroke Race 2

Backstroke Race 2

Front Crawl Race 2

1 -Ted Evans

1- Enzo Pochon

1 - Dexter Culpin

2 - Taishi Kikuchi

2-Taishi Kikuchi

2 - Enzo Pochon

3 - Tyler Lee

3- Ted Evans

3 - Joey Maclean

4 - Joey Maclean

4- Joey Maclean

4 - Abdulelah Rajeh

Sports report
Year 6, 7 & 8 House Rugby

During the final week of term, Portland’s youngest pupils took part in
a touch rugby house tournament. This was a mixed age group and
gender match-up played in a round-robin format, with the winner decided on points and then try difference. 6 touches forced a turnover,
with no kicking allowed; this was very much a running and passing
game. Conditions were ideal, with warm sunny weather and there was
some excellent attacking and defensive play on offer.
In round 1, Cavendish succumbed to Langham 10-20, whilst Devonshire secured a single try win over Wgmore, 15-10. Langham continued their winning ways with a 15-10 win over Wigmore and Cavendish
defeated Devonshire 10-5. In the final round Langham made it 3 out
of 3 with a 15-10 victory over Devonshire. Wigmore got the better of
Cavendish 10-0.

Sports report

This meant that Langham took full honours with a maximum 9 points, thanks
in no small part to some superb performances from Humphrey Boland and
Max Dawson. Wigmore, Devonshire and Cavendish all finished on 3 points,
but Wigmore’s goal difference of 0 put them second overall, whilst Devonshire’s -1 placed them 3rd and Cavendish’s -3 meant they finished 4th.
Well done to Langham and everyone in that team, although each match was
very closely contested and Langham by no means ran away with any of their
matches.
Spike Culpin of Wigmore was the day’s top scorer with 5 tries. Tec Hennebry
of Devonshire bagged 4, as did Humphrey Boland (Langham). Hazuki Kita
(Cavendish) and Danny Maclean (Wigmore) touched down 3 times each.

Sports report
Y10 Basketball vs North Bridge House Canonbury
Thursday 24th March – Home match PPS Vs North Bridge House Canonbury
Squad list: Grace Bradshaw, Isabella Trautman, Isabella Corney, Violet Brodie, Anastasia DillonDemosthenous, Lana Tuite and Maryam Alebri.
On Thursday 24st March, PPS girls had a basketball fixture against North bridge house Canonbury. The PPS girls had an excellent start to the
match with some great defending skills but
unfortunately NBHC were very dominant and
were quick to start scoring baskets. PPS finally
got into their stride and were becoming more
switched on to prevent NBHC from scoring. We

saw some impressive defensive play from
Anastasia, Isabella Trautman and Isabella
Corney who managed to intercept the ball on
numerous occasions. Lana, Maryam, Violet and
Grace were pivotal in attack leading to some allimportant points. Despite losing 30 – 16 the girls
made a great come back and took their loss on
the chin. Well done to all those involved!

Diary
Enrichment—First Half of Summer Term
Activity

Staff

Room

Box Project

LDE

Art Studio

Carnegie Book Club

JHU

Library

F45 Fitness

HFR

Meet outside PP

Fencing

KOL

Meet PP changing
rooms then PP Hall

Horse Riding

BSO

Meet PP changing
rooms at 13:40

London Zoo

ECO

Meet PP Reception

Mad Scientist

HIS

Lab 3

Museum Investigators

PLE

Meet Room 1

Photography Skills

PZA & DFL

G31

Rock Band

SSG & JM

Room 2

Senior Tennis

DBL

STEAM

DWO

Ultimate Frisbee

JWH & TTC

Year 11 supervised study

LVW, JSI, MTH
& AJU

Meet PE corridor

B1
Meet PE corridor
Drama Studio

Diary
CLUBS
Monday

Thursday

12:50-13:45 Rounders Club, Mr Rider, Regents Park, All years

08:0009:00

Chinese Club, Mr Lalande, B3 via Zoom

12:5013:40

Dance Club, Ms Boyce, R11, All years

12:5013:40

Table Tennis, Mr Kubik, PP Hall, Hybrid

12:5013:30

Biology Club, Ms Freeman, Lab1, All years

12:5013:45

Russian Club, Ms Zalesny, R26, All years

12:5013:45

Woodwind Ensemble, Mr Slack, R1, All years

13:1013:40

GCSE PE Revision Club, Mr Rider, meet PE
corridor, Years 10 & 11

13:1513:45

Spanish GCSE Club, Ms Magniez, R35, Years 10
& 11

13:20-13:45 Physics Revision, Mr Brittain, Science tbc, Years 9-11 13:2013:45
15:30-17:15 Cricket Club 26/4, 14/6, 21/6, PE Staff, Lords, All

GCSE History Drop In, Ms Lewis, G23, Y10 only

12:50-13:45 PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyce, Drama, All years
13:15-13:40 Board Games for All, Ms Florea, R11, All years

13:10-13:45 Y11 GCSE Chemistry Revision, Ms Silcocks, Lab 3
13:15-13:45 Rock Band/Guitar Group, Mr Hill, R2, All years
13:15-13:45 Y11 Maths Intervention, SSG, Lab 3, invited only

Tuesday
08:30-09:00 Japanese, external tutor, R26, All years
12:50-13:40 Weight Training, Mr Rider, changing rooms, All yrs
12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, Ms Botrill, R42, All years
12:50-13:30 Y10 Art GCSE Lunch Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1
12:50-13:30 Polymer Clay Club, Ms Bertaux-S, B1, Years 6-8
13:15-13:45 Student Voice, Ms Magniez, G31, All years

16:00-17:00 Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, All years

15:4516:30

Maths Club & Year 11 Maths Intervention, SSG,
R24, All years

Wednesday

15:4516:30

GCSE Statistics Support, R22, Mr Islam,
Statistics students

15:4516:30

Computer Science Club, Ms Singh, R33, All
years

15:5017:15

Girls Football Club, Ms Boyce, Regent’s Park

16:0017:00

Senior Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, GCSE
Art students

08:30-09:00

French Bilingual Club, Mr Lalande, B1, All years

12:50 –13:40 Running Club, Mr Steward, Regent’s Park, All years
12:50-13:30

KS3 Design Club, Mr Wood, B1, Years 7-9

12:50-13:45

Percussion Ensemble, Mr Morrison, R26, All years

12:50-13:45

Music Theory Club, Ms Bottrill, R42, All years

13:00-13:45

Shakespeare Off By Heart, SSA, Library, Y10 & Y11

13:10-13:40

STEM Science, Mr Bland, Lab 1, Years 6-9

15:45-16:30

16:00Y11 GCSE Art Craft Design Workshop, B1, Mr Wood 17:00

15:45-16:30

Maths Club, Ms Coates, R24, All years

16:00-17:00

Fencing Club, PP Hall, Mr Janda, All years

15:50 17:15

Cricket Club 4/5,11/5,18/5,8/6,29/6, Lords, All

16:0017:00

PPS Chamber Choir, Rm 1, Ms Boyle, All years
by audition
Art Club, Ms Osborne, Art Room 2, Y6-10

Diary
Friday
12:50-13:45 Brass Ensemble, Mr Brown, R42, All years
12:55-13:45 Maths Challenge Club, Ms Segerstrom, Lab 2, All
years
15:45-16:30 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop, Mr Wood, B1,
GCSE Design students

PPS TERM DATES

PPS TWITTER ACCOUNTS
Spring Term 2022
@portlandplacehd

Main account

@pps_ks2

Year 6

@year7pps

Year 7

Term starts

Tuesday 11 January

Half term

Mon 14 Feb – Fri 18 Feb

End of term

Friday 1 April

@year8_pps

Year 8

@pps_sports

Sports Department

@ppsdrama

Drama Department

Summer Term 2022

@ppslibrary

Library

Term starts

Wednesday 20 April

@ppsmusicdept

Music Department

Bank Holiday

Mon 2 May (school closed)

@pps_film

Film and Media Department

Half term

Mon 30 May – Fri 3 June

@mflpps

MFL Department

End of term

Friday 8 July

@pps_maths

Maths Department

@englishpps

English Department

@ppsbiology

Biology Department

@pps_sen

SEN Department

@ppsgrowth
@ppseal

Autumn Term 2022
Term starts

Monday 5 September

Growth Mindset

Half term

Mon 17 Oct – Fri 28 Oct

EAL Department

End of term

Friday 16 December

Thank you for reading

